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She
, FORTIETH YEAR NO* 43.

The time to stop advertising in wfef*
you arc ready to Stop doiag b«»i»ett»*
You'll notice that the progressive
merchant is an advertiser*
' V W W d W ^ /V W A V W A fA

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12 , 1917

REV* HENRY CRABBE

LIBERTY BOND DAY
KILLED BY MOTOR *
CELEBRATION FOR DAYTON

PICTURE. SHOW LOCALS

|

UHlil NEWS cm
TO TOE PICK

PRICE, $1*00 A YEAR

Near NeUoavilla Robert Avrfllck

1 V,,.

, . i

i

«

t

J-,-.,

i -Lacl: of coal forced closing of
W illiam Farunni, the m atinee
i schools at Williamsport.
1 Retail price of milk at Toledo •In*
We * re in receipt of a marked
Saturday, October 20, has been set Idol m every city, u i A m erica is
f creased from H to 13 centB.
copy of the Los Angeles, California, for a great demonstration in Dayton coming to Cedarville Saturday,
Times, which gives an account of the to boost the sale of liberty bonds.
Campaign was launched at Mans
Oct. 18, in “ B attle of H e a rts”, a
death of Rev, Henry Crabbe, pastor
field for LOOP new members of tho Y.
Major General E. F> Glenn, of Camp rom antic d ram a of th e sea. This is
of the Second U, P. >ch\irch in that Sherman and 1000 men o f the new
;
Belmont cfbunt, [attorneys plan to M. C. .A.
city. Rev, Crabbe was struck by the National Army will march from the a Fox Rim production which should
Fire at East Liverpool destroyed the
increase
fees.
car upon which a large water tank camp to th at city to take p a rt in the be a sufficient guarantee o f - a fine
plant of the Superior Products
George W. Epic, | prominent farmer Win
was being hauled. He was knocked demonstration.
evenings entertainm ent. Furnum
company,
'
near
Marion,
was
|Ued
in
a
runaway,
down, suffering a compound fracture
That night Colonel Theodore Roose is one of the greatest actors on the
Farmers'
Mutual
Telephone com
Alliance school iilldreu collected a
of the right temple, a" broken jaw and velt will address a gigantic mass America1?! Btage and you w ill n o t be
other injuries. A widow and two meeting in Memorial hall.
fund of $1,000 to* Oily books for sol* pany’s plant at Liberty Center was de
stroyed by fire,
•
A squadron of aviators .from the disappointed in seeing him S a tu r filers at the front)j
daughters survive. Rev. Crabbe was
Now
synagogue
for
Ben
Jacob
Jew
formerly pastor of the F irst church Wright aviation camp will fly over day, October 18. Admission 16p,<
Prosecuting Attorney D, M, Cupp of
congregation, Lorain, will be built
in th at city where lie lived for thirty- the city and distribute written ap
Delaware, and Mrsi; Fannie Patrick of ish
The
W
ednesday
night
attractio
n
a t a cost of $10,000,
years, . He was aged 78.
peals to the people to purchase liber
Sunbury
were
maifricd.
•
Frederick Lehman, farmer, Wau*
ty bonds.
*
• Is th e story of “ The Clock” , a play
Hancock county W. C. T. U. opposes seen, was Indicted by the grand jury,
Mr. Frank Shroades of Camp Sher of laughter and surprise. This is a placing
eisarets
afflj
playing
cards
la
NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW.
man spent Sunday with his parents, B luebird Photo play based ’ on
charged with killing his wife.
soldiers’ comfort iftgs.
Sir. and Mrs. Lee Shroades.
George IC. Bartholomew, 83, not
Aaron H offm an’s $5000 story, it is
Mrs, John 0. Tilings was injured edDr.
educator and author, died at the
staged
by
Wm.
W
orthington
with
probably
fatally
a
t
St.
Clalvsvilla
Dairy people and .lovers of fine
home of a daughter a t Cincinnati.
F ran b ly n Farnum and Brownie when struck by ap automobile,
horses will be interested in the Na VISITORS ARE WELCOME
. Elyria factory manager's and hoar.d
Mrs. Catherine Widen of Rocky of. education agreed to continue op -rtional Dairy show and horse exhibit
tO CAMP SHERMAN Vernon in the cast.
that'opens on October 18 a t Colum-i
Adm ission 10c. Ridge ■has started search for six chil Btmg under eastern time all winter,
dren who left home six years ago.
bus. This is the largest stock show
Fred Evans, accused of burglary,
A blue Ribbon Vifagraph feature
that is held in the country and several !
Six persons woref injured, three Serb
The
Columbus
Dispatch
publishes
by J Stew art Blabkton and Albert on sly, when two Sharon limited inter* and. Orville Taylor, charged with lar
hundred thousand visitors will a tte n d '
coming from all parts of the country. an open .invitation to all oaten* s anr’ E . Sm ith comes T hursday night. urban cars collided head-on near ceny, escaped from the Port Clinton
jail. .
T^g state has built a new coliseum friends to visit Camp Sherman r. The story is known ns “ The E xcel Youngstown.- . .
' -Jamos L. Fotser, Cleveland, wait
on the fa ir grounds costing $200,000 such visits are the best cure for home
Homer
H.
Johnson
of
Cleveland,
atelected president of the Ohio State
that will ‘seat 14,000 people. The sickness. No passes are reouired anc' lent W a y '’and th e leading players,
big show., will be held tin this build as many as possible, are asked to r' a re A nita S tew art and Charles *<n’nf y and n*im of; means, is said to Conference of Charities and Correc
f
.fu»l administrator for tion. ,
ing. Every form of commercial in to the camp on Sabbath for the rr-'^on i t fchin an, both photo play s ta r s !
•
terest identified with the dairy and the bovs are a t their leisure that dpv. known thS-conutry over.
Wright
field
at
North
Dayton
has
j
By
,oophls
th<J
mop
successfully
28
cattle business m il have an, exhibit, All other days they have routine drill
been leased by the federal govern
Admission
10c.
work
that
may
make
it
impossible
to
times,
■
“
Lieutenant
L.
S-ehroerler
set
a
a t the _show). Herbert C, Hoover,
ment for . sfn aviation experimental
the nation's food administrator, will see one without a long wait. One may
F riday night comes “ The P^rice new world’s record at the Wright avi field.
go
about
the
camp
where
he
please
ation field, Dayton- '
—
deliver the principal address on Mon
Federal Fuel Administrator Garfield
other than the small buildings around H e P a id ” a story endorsed by pul
day, Octobei. 22.
Orrin B. Gould, 64, former warden
which soldiers with red arm bands p it arid press and those who know of the Ohio penitentiary, died of apo has approved Governor Cox’s action
are patrolling- These guard houses E lla W beler W ilcox and
her
In seizing ccal for emergency use in
have soldier prisoners and 'no one is w ritings will nof be disappointed plexy at a hospital at IroiUon. Ho was Ohio.
TEMPERANCE SPEECH NEXT
buried
at
Portsmouth.
permitted to see them.
To'avoid striking, a woman, John
In a story greater th au “Damaged
WEDNESDAY EVENING
Enrollment at Kent Normal- school
G oods.”
this year is only 2o0, as against- near Maekin, 20, Lorain, steered his motor
ly 500-last year. The .war is-, blamed cycle Into a collision with a jitney
VISITED LOCAL BOYS,
lu s and was .killed.1
‘
for the reduced attendance, *.
Ai'rangements .have been completed
REV. J. H. BRATTON DEAD.
Harold Booth, West Liberty, flight
Fifty-five -students in Findlay high
for a temperance rally a t the' opera
school entered special - telegraphy lieutenant with a Canadian company,
house on this coming Wednesday eve
Mr. Henry J. Farrell just recently
ning at which time Mr. Fred G. Bale returned from the south and stopped
Word has been received in this classes to prepare to answer the gov-‘ -was captured by Germans and Is held
prisoner at Karlsruhe.
of the State Anti-Saloon League will j a t Came Sheridan near Montgomgry, county of the death of Rev. J. H. ernment’s call for telegraphers.
be present. Mr. Bale appeared be Alabama, where he visited his son, Biyrtton which took place at his home
Edward J. Bolek, 25,’died in a hos
Alexander Anderson, 80, retired
fore a Cedarville audience ■ on the who is a member of an artillery bat in Santa Monica, California, Satur farmer, residing south of Columbus, pital of a revolver wound inflicted by
lecture course and is an oratorical tery being clerk to Ralph McMillan day. „ The deceased has been an inval was killed by an automobile driven one of three bandits who entered his
speaker. His thrust a t booze will who is sergeant, John Townsley of id for several years and is survived by E. J. Bulldoy, 19, of Columbus.
grocery at Cleveland.
,
find him in good trim and a full this place is ■also a member of the by his wife and a daughter. Mr. J- C.
Rev;
Theodore
Cricltenb’erger
re
Coming
in
contact
with
a
live
wire
Louse should greet h im . as tins will same battery. Mr. Farrell had the Bratton Xenia is a brother and Mrs.
be the first speech of th e campaign* pleasure of having mess with the boys Louise Bratton of this place, a sister- while working on a -pole 25 feet above; signed as pastor of Trinity Lutheran
the ground, Lee MifiCough, 38, Steu church, Bridgeport, to take a pastor
The S. of V. band will furnish the and states they are ehjoying every in-law.
-'
\
benville lineman, fell-and was killed* ate at .Grafton, w . Va.
music. Keep this date in mind.
thing possible for a soldier’s -life.
Blair Ruhl, assistant cashier of the
Announcement of -gifts totaling
Plenty of good eating, splendid, water JUNIOR PRESBYTERIAL RALLY Secbnd
National
bank,
Bueyrus,
was
$346-,000
for Heidelberg university,
and good housing has made the boys
NATIONAL REFORM WORK.
appointed assistant: paymaster in the Tiffin, was made at the annual session
feel a t "home in the Southern Camp.
United States marine corps, with rank oLtlie Ohio synod, Reformed- church.
The Junior Presoyterial Rally of of ensign.
Mrs. Caro’tno Adams, 92, Cleveland,
Dr, James S- McGaW' of. Los, Ange ATTEMPT TO WRECK
Xenia Presbytery will- meet in the
Dr. J, E. Monge$ state registrar of- pioneer suffragist and mother tP’
les, California, will arrive a f Cedar
United PteSbyteMan church, Cedar vital statistics, announced that- con Juvenile Judge George S. Adams, is
ville on Friday to deliver several ad
The flagrations and Imsns -caused 458 dead.
PENNSYLVANIA TRAIN ville, Saturday, October 13.
-■“
dresses in behalf of the work of Die
meeting will open a t 10 o'clock. Miss deaths In Ohio In?IfBJ* as compared
William
F.
Foos,
president
of the
National Reform Association and' to
Mary J. Campbell will address the with 433 in 191?.-.' .
Springfield National bank, is dead. He
conduct communion a t the Covenan
children
a
t
2:30
p.
m.
As
is
the
cus
Secretary of Agrihfrtfnre Shaw ap had-been closely identified with man--By the, alertness of a watchman of tom a box lunch will be served .at
te r church.
pointed. Joseph Slpfehter of Coshoc ufacturing enterprises in Springfield
the canning factory a t Spring Valley noon,An
offering
will
be
lifted
.for
A union patriotic meeting will be, a bad wreck was averted on the Pqnn- Miss Campbell to be used in her work. ton dairy and foodt inspector, to suc for 40 years,
lines Saturday-night. Sher
held in the {Reformed Presbyterian,
ceed, Glare Genr»,%D«lta, who mi ■Professor.-Vernon H, .Davis, departchurch a t 7:00 P. M. next Sabbath man West hearing an unusual hblSo
tered military service.- .
ment of horticulture, Ohio State uni
evening a t which time Dr. McGaw' up the track supposed it was fail
FLOUR MILL CLOSED.
Boys playing with matches set flro versity, was named director of thfc
will speak on. the subject; “Making road men. Calling to them he re
to the stock barn on Harry Milling new state bureau of markets. The
America Christian.’'
,
f ceived no, answer and several .men
ton’s farm, near Marysville, A horse, salary 4s $2,500,
,
.
started to- run firing several shots.
The Cedarville flour mill is now much hay and grain and farm imple
He will also speak a t the Cove West returned the fire arid soon after
Five
Workmen
were
injured
when
a,
n a n t church at 7:00 P. M. on Friday wards heard an auto start. Heavy closed so far , as grinding or making ments were consumed.
scaffold tit the eastern approach to the
flour,
is
concerned.
Some
time
ago
Resolutions
were
adopted
by
the
and- a t the morning worship on Sab- ( iron had been, placed to derail the
announcement was made th at the Fremont- chamber of commerce de new high level bridge in Cleveland
bath and will deliver an address to fast train due after midnight.
Hagar Straw Board. & Paper company manding impeachment of Senators collapsed, precipitating them to the
the students of Walburforce Univer
purchased the mill from L. H. Sulicri- LaFollette, Stone and Gronna for al ground, 20 feet below.
sity on Monday evening a t 7:00
berger. By the terms of the deal po- leged unpatriotic utterances.
The habit of using their trunks as
o’clock.
DRYS HOLD MEETING
session was given the first of this
savings^ harks co3t .Antone Bohansek
A
jnan
killed
near
Ashtabula
the
Dr. McGaw is well known in Cedar-1
month. ,
day Mathew Bowden left home was and Matt Boline $1,700, when burglars
ville and throughout the country, and
identified as that of Bowden by his l>roke Into their room at Cleveland
is an orator and lecturer of wide in
A number of those interested in
FOURTEEN
CANDIDATES
wife.
Bowden has returned home, ex and broke open their trunks,
fluence. He is the General Field the coming wet-dry election met in
plaining
that he h 'd ‘shipped on the i Ex-Congressman Nelson E, kfatSecretary of th e National Reform As the R. P. church Friday evening to
WANT TO BOSS XENIA lakes,
thews, who represented the Fifth Ohio
■
,
sociation which has its headquarters arrange for the coming campaign.
in Pittsburgh.
Mrs. Cassie Sallsburg, Red Cross district until a few months ago, died
Plans were made for taking the poll
Dr. McGaw has been for several of the township and town and other
nurse, notified relatives at Elyria- at the home of lijp daughter, Mrs. C.
years in California but has now re branches of the work. Those present • Xenia recently adopted a new chart that tho vessel On which she was a C» Sherwood, at Maumee, aged 65.
turned E ast to assist in arranging had' the pleasure of meeting Mr. Ed e r 4mder the home rule amendment passenger en route to France was
Nicholas Bquchcih filed suit at Port
for the Third World's Christian win Rawden of Michigan, our coun and nominations closed Saturday for sunk J»y a submarine, All nurses were Clinton against tho Northwestern
Citizenship Conference which is to he ty manager who succeeded Rev. Rob- candidates for city commissioner, five saved.
,.
Ohio Railway and Power company for
held in Pittsburgh next year. .*
e rt Allbattgh. Mr. Fred Bale of the to elect and only fourteen of the coun
$10,000
damages for injuries he saye
Mrs,
A.
Berthelot,
Toledo,
found
her
ty
seat’s
citizens
have
aspired
for
Cedarville is fortunate in having State Anti-Saloon League was pres
he
received
when "he fell from a tres
younger
sister,
from
whom
she
wa
3
these
places.
The
Business
Men’s
or
Di\ McGaw for several addresses.
ent and made an inspiring address to
•A cordial invitation is extended to the workers. Mr. Bale, promised to ganization will support a ticket placed separated in a children’s home at tle while employed by the company,
MJiien a gust of wind throw an uirthe public to attend the meeting in return during the campaign .if a date in the field, the Socialists have one Findlay 20 years ago. The sister1had
while the others are ruiming inde been adopted by Mr. and Mrs. R. D. plane out of balance, the machine fell
Cedarville on Sabbath night.
can be arranged.
pendent. The contest promises to be Reed of Ada.
800 feet at Celina aviation field. Fr«d
come quite interesting by election day.
Two men, one of whom were the Hellen of San Francisco was killed
uniform of-an American soldier, en and James Dibstall of Toronto- for
go 469
tered the Hotel Barr at Lima and held tally hurt,
HEADS DISTRICT
up W. H, {Wells, 30, clerk, Tho ban
Rev. William Cowelson, Presby.
TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL dits escaped with $300 after a pistol lerlan minister at Calcutta, Colum
duel with the dark,
biana county, filed suit, alleging libel
Irene Adkins, 14, daughter of Beu against J. M, Huston and W, C.
Dr. Rush Richison, Yellow Springs, ben Adkins* steel worker, was Bhnl Thompson, two parishioners, asking
b o s &y !
has been appointed as superintendent and killed at the homo of her grand $10,000 damages,
of the District Tuberculosis Hospital parents at Ironton, when her aunt,
Mrs. C. George Blolim, 40, and
near Springfield, taking the place of Mrs. Mattie Steed, attempted to take Thomas
Conley, 5, wero electrocused
Dr. Henry Baldwin, wha resigned
at Alliance while the woman was re
some time ago,- Dr.rRichison goes to from her a 45-caliber rifle.
Ralph Eastep, 32, Leesburg town leasing her 5-year-old son from t
Mt. Vernon and Lima hospitals and
then to New York City to take a ship (Union criunty) farmer, commit heavily charged telephone wire, which
special codrse bcfofe entering upon ted suicide just as Sheriff Liggett was the boys had grasped,
his duties the first of ti e year.
about to arrest him on a 1unacy
Stanley Rogers, 19, was Instantly
charge. Eastep went violently Insane killed aml'Theodore Bailey and C. W
over the death of his mother.
Bailey, brothers, were injured, per
NOTICE KELBLE’S BARGAINS.
While on their way to place flowers haps fatally, four miles east of Steu
on the grave of tlielr mother and wife benville, when the automobile in
in Ferncliff cemetery,4 Springfield which they wero riding was hit by .a
In this issue can be found some Robert
Jphtison, 11, woe killed and train,
special bargains of C. A. Kelble, the
Fayette claims tho distinction of be
his*
father,
John C, Johnson, seriously
big clothing merchant a t 17, 10, W.
Main street. Men’s and Boys’ suits hurt when run down by a trolley car. ing the lire' Ohio county to subscribe
Governor Cox, by proclamation, call its liberty loan quota. The county’s
are especially low priced. You can
not afford to miss this sale.
ed upon Ohioans to subscribe gener allotment. $^05,200, was purohafeed b;*
ously to the second liberty loan, cox bankers of Washington C. H„ who
made
a special plea to farmers who, will redistribute tho bonds among ra
NEWS SUSPENDS PUBLICATION,
by reason of “bountiful harvests,” are tal residents.
Harry \V. McReynolds, president of
in shape to do heir “bit” in buying
Defiance college, and his wife were
bonds.
The Washington C. H. News, daily,
Fine' marble ediflee erected at Nilea killed when an automobile, in which
has suspended publication according in memory of the late William Mc they were riding was struck by a pas
announcement last Week. I t was edittd by Forest Tiptoh, former secre Kinley, martyred president, was ded senger train near Biufftnn, Ind. Clyde
tary to Governor WilHs. The com cated with appropriate exorcises. Orlflhi, brother of Mrs, McReynolds,
pany will continue to publish the Former President Taft delivered tb* ivas seriously injured.
Forty thousands tons of coal were
Fayette County Record. High priced principal address. Niles was McKin
. ^ shipped down the Ohio river for .Cin
material that go-a into the making ley’s birthplace,
of newspapers is sending i,mny a com
At Cleveland two masked bandits cinnati and vicinity from tho taoutu
pany to the wall.
Added to this shot Paymaster George Wright and of the Kanawha river, on an artificial
comes the excessive postal tax for Watchman Charles Kafory at the wave, enough water having been re
publications under recently enacted plant of the Cleveland Hardware com leased to create a rise of about five
war revenue measure. Since the pass pany, held other employes at bay ami feet.
age of the bill it 1ms been discovered escaped in an automobile with nearly
John W, Kiertnachcr, GO, Who dis
that it will be cheaper for a New
York publisher to send a magazine $7,000. Wright and Katory will re- appeared in 1915 and who was be*
lioved to bo dead, returned to hts
to Siberia than to Omaha, Nebraska. coVor*
The *bill Will place a great burden on
Harry L. Conn of Van Wort In* home In Cleveland. Ho found hi*
all classes of publications and par formed Governor Cox he could not ac manufacturing business had been
ticularly those devoted to religious cept the position of state fuel admin closed, and that his will, leaving prop* \
Work where the revenue for support Islrator. Conn, who had accepted ten*1 city valued at $25,(MK) to his wife, had .
is Veri' limited.
tativeiy, said he did not know until been probated. “I don’t know where
he talked to Garfield that the position I was,” Blermacher said, “except that
-Owens
Hon
have
v/ n v ih ' A
aw mw
11 m
i v v» tho
vuw agency **would require all his time. He i» n I've been working for a year la a fad*
lory at Canton.”
for the C hevrolet e a r,' one o trih e “iwyer,
host popular priced eftrs on tho mar* ""'dot Cllmatone m Uedarvllle **
in- Miles' Aflll-Psin Pills Mr all t>sl*
koL
W» A. Ireland* the famous cartoonist on the Columbus Dispatch, gave hi:
Deception of the National Dairy Show In the cartoon shown above. All
Ulumbus la an ft* tiptoe* for the Dairy Show, _
.

Murdock Theatre
#

«

Don’t Get Mamed
Until You See

“The Price He Paid”
B y E l l a W h e p le r W ilc o x

Six Reels
Greater thap
ft

Damaged Goods

99

, October 19
This Play is endorsed by Minis
ters and Social Warkers through
out the United States. A story
in pictures that has been seen by
hundreds pf thousands.:
\

ADM ISSION

20c

8 Inch Lace Boots with ra th e r

low heels and narrow toe.
We ore showing th em in
Gtin M etal w ith cloth top

at $4.00.
Tati Calf w ith cloth top

at? $5.00.
All Tan Calf
Giin M etal Calf w ith Gray Buck
top a t , ..............................
Gun M ental Calf w ith dull black top

''
$ 7.00

$7.50
$5.00

We Specialize in fittin g Children's Shoes

fiteir^REAlS IM M M 5’ TONS!

Sooooo Sooooo “Bossv*

.

Frazer’s Shoe Store
XENIA, OHIO

■rtkm*

Package Cah.es
Silver Slice
Y*ellow Rasin
D evils Food
Gold Cake
Spanish Cake
EXTRA SPECIAL:—5-6c Boxes of M atches,.25c
Good Value Steel Cut Coffee-........ ................... 20c
Regular 30c Coffee
Wa paywthe Highest Prices for Crcoth fot th e
West Jefferson Creamery Go.
T op P r ic e s fo r C ou n try P r o d u c e
of
K in d s

CASH GROCERY AND BAKERY
J. E. Post* Prop.

if

smnssn**
Mftan

The Cedarviile Herald,

B R O W E R 'S

of Furniture, Stoves, Etc.
We want to get better acquainted with the people of Greene County, that’s
why we arfi conducting* this sale. An entire new stock of furniture show in
every wood and style at a wide range of price. Distinctive furniture for the
living room, Dining room, or Bed room. Furniture for yqWevery need. And
ail, every price offered during this sale, at prices you will^be unable to resist
buying if you need furniture.
.

A few of the Many Bargains we Offer During this Sale
Amorican Walnut Bed Room Suite

Oak Stoves $6.50 and up.

D reiser, D ressing Table, G hifloneerand Bed.
Get A cquainted
Sale Price,....................

$78.00

Sanitary Wood Beds
I n Oalr, M ahogany, Am erican W alnut and Old
Iv o ry F nisb.
A A
Got A cquainted
d )/ ' U U
and up
Sale P rice.....

Buck’s Hot Blast Heaters
C uts Coal B ill one-third. G uaranteed
hold
aranteeu to noici
fire 81 to 36 hours. Priced {
during this a t .............

$22.00

6 Solid Oak Diners

3-Piece Parlor Suites

$25.50

TTpholstered-in Genuine L e a th e r and In rich

W ith pad seats.

Acquainted

Sales Price..........................

M ahogany finish.
G et A cquainted Sale P ric e '

$9-00

Congoleum Rugs

tN«w design, five pieces—D resser, Bed, D ress
in g Table, Kocker and
Bench. G et Acquainted
S ale P rice'..........................

All sizes and p attern s a t big discount of A dver
tised. Price during this sale.

$62.50

A CAR Load of

Oak Dressers, Chiffoniers and
Dressing Tables
* B ought a n d priced very
low for this sale,
gale price..

What a War Loan Is
A great war loan is simply tho
device by whidh we <are able, with
the least inconvenience and disrup
tion of our national machinery, to
sift whatever portion of if. is need
ed from its ordinary work into the
work of fighting. It docs not rep
resent, save partially, an actual
transfer of cash; it is a credit oper
ation, whereby subscribers to the
loan turn over to tho Government,
for use In itB war program for tho
general benefit, part of the credit
machinery at their disposal-, which
they would otherwise have em
ployed in procuring things for
their individual benefit. Viewed in
this way, the six or seven billions
of war debt can fairly be compared
to.the $230,000,000,000 of productive
wealth of the'U nited Stutes. It
amounts only to a fraction of the in
come from that $230,000,000,000,
and, consequently, even if it repre
sented a total loss—which it doeB
not by any means—it would be a
loss that we might fairly expect to
bear.
L IB E R T Y L O A N SU N D A Y .

Old Ivory Enameled Bedroom Suites

— Iron Beds

Continuous two-inch
posts five fillers.
V ernis M artin or
W hite E nam el.
G et A c
quainted
Bale
P rice,.....

S unday, O ct, 21, Has been offi
cially designated as Liberty, L oan
S unday th ro u g h o u t th e U n ited
States. C om m ittees w ill arran g e
w ith clergym en of all denom ina
tions to preach L ib e rty L oan ser
m ons on th a t date.,
You should buy.liberty Bonds:
Because you love your country.
Because they are an absolutely
safe investment.

aud up

Davenports
G et A cquainted Sales P rice
- As Low a s ..... ................ .

$16.00

HUNDREDS OF OTHER DOLLAR SAYING BARGAINS FOR YOU
DUJUNG THIS SALE

All Merchandise Marked In Plain Figures.
R E P R E S E N T S T E IN W AV & SON IN X E N IA

- W E SE L L

STEIN WAY PIANOS.
BRUNS WICK PHONOGRAPHS
KOHLER AND CAMPBELL PIANOS CLAYOLA PHONOGRAPHS
PIANISTA PLAYER PIANOS
PATHE RECORDS

36-38 West Main Street

f

a

Three billion dollars (that is, three
thousand millions).
4. Doas th e G overnm ent need- alt th is
money T

YeB, It -will probably^-need even
more before the war ends. In that
event, more bonde-will be1sold.
G. W here w ill th e G overnm ent spend
In buying supplies, the Government
Sims to spend the money in the dis
tricts where It is raised as far as pos
sible.
If I buy L iberty Bonds will I get In
te re s t on my money?

Yes, twice a year at the annual rate
of 4 per cent. If a later issue of bonds
Is issued at a still higher rate of in
terest, you will get that higher rate
of interest by exchanging the bonds
you buy now for the new bonds.
7. IT I buy L iberty Bonds will I g et back
all th e money I pay for them ?

You certainly will, if we win the
war. If we don’t win, you’ll not have
to worry about your money; >the
Kaiser will take all you have and then
make you work to earn-more for him.
Thus far the United States has never
lost a war; and the United States Gov
ernment has never failed- to pay back
In full every dollar it ever borrowed
on bonds. :
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8. Suppose I buy Bonds and pm la te r In
. need of money. - Can I tu rn my
Bonds Into cash?

Easily. Any bank or broker will be
glad to sell them for you. Any bank
will be glad to lend you money on
your Liberty Bonds, for they are the
safest collateral in the world.
9.
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Best Prices for

If I sell my Bonds, will. I get a s much
as I paid for th em ?

Butter, Eggs and
Poultry

S u its, C oats, S k ir ts and W a ists
for th is fall and w in ter trade

THE WORLD’S LATEST IN V E N T IO N S AND GONVENIENCES IN DAIRY MACHINERY SHOWN IN OPERATION

Many customer* have looked in larger cities and the same articles have been
*
much higher price.
i

Crowded into these ten days and evenings will be a university education I>
dairying and kindred Industries

New Kids, Corsets, Underwear

F o r B o th C it y and C o u n tr y

Fine {[Assortment

Come and see how milk Is pasteurized and bottled—learn how butter and
cheese are made and how to use them efficiently and economically. Take your
wife and daughters to the Domestic Science lectures—your boys to the Stu
dents' Judging Con'“3ts.
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Farmer® call us by phone, get our prices on
produce, and arrange to have your groceries
delivered.

:ery

Nagley’s Grocery

irville, Ohio

Cedarviile, Ohio
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Patlie Phonograph
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No Needles to Change
Plays Any Record
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B e sure to see and hear th is m a ch in e bem akin g a pu rchase.
M a ch in es g la d ly
sen t on a p p ro v a l.”

hi

Ths SUte of Ohio spent $250,009 erecting this most magnificent coliseum. It Is a per
manent structure of concrete anti ateol, and has a capacity of over lo.ooo people, it w ie
M dedicated Thursday night, Oct. 18, with the tnest and most comprehensive

Galloway & Cherry
fill E. Main St., Xenia,t'O-H’
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Q ueensw are, C hina >

Night Horse Show
At Which will be shown the lineal horses In America In all kind* ef fancy riding and driving
contests, Six, sight and twelve-hors# "hitches.”

i

HUGE DAIRY MASS MEETING
On Ootober twenty-second, to be addressed by Food Adinlalsirator Herbert
O. Hoover, Scoretary of Agriculture David S. Houston, and other of our
nation’s most prominent men. Vital questions of tho day affecting our
food, supply will bo fully discussed at this meeting,

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS IT
Tractor Show—Automobile Show — Farm Implement* — Bam
Equipment—Silo*—Ice Cream Machinery—Croarnery M achineryMilk Condensing Machinery—Cheese Making Machinery—-Every

w. L. C L E M A N S
R eal Estate

thing used on the Farm or in the manufacture of Dairy Products
shown full size and in operation.
SPECIAL RATES AND EXCURSIONS ON A L L RAILROADS
Inquire of your nearest ticket agent.

Chafe*found*t my o&c# such Saturday or reached by |»h<me at
. my r«*id*flc« each everting,
Office U
PHONES
Residence 2-122

CEDARVILLE, OHIO*

COLUMBUS
K su A t:*-,w ri% & v A m im i rtstx
IM S nwiaewisiisss s>i p

Use American Steel Fence Posts
Made by American Steel & Wire Company

THEY LAST A L IF E TIM E

L inoleu m s
Holiday Goods In The Basement W ill Please You*

Profits Are Made by Managing a Farm
on a Business Basis
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Thousands In use In the p ast 15 years. Which have not rotted,
rusted or burned because tlisy are heavy zinc
coated Inside and outside.
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American S teel P ests—
Cart Be Driven
RU m inates Fence R epairs
Evory l’osb a L ightning Rod
Protect# Stock from L ightning
No Staples Required
^
Fence Rows Can Be B urned, D es-1
troying'W eeds and Vermon
L and w ith acocl Posts Is M ore'
V aluable,
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The Biggest Loss on Farms Today is
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence

House and Street Calico Dresses. Fine Assortment.
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S toves, R ugs, S h a d es,

groceries

8,

fcBoughtJbefore the advance. Customers will get the benefit of price

Cotton Batting at Former Price

trices on
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An Educational Exposition
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Phone 4Q.

Com e and See 2 0 0 0 of th e
World’s Champion Dairy Cattle

Cotton and Wool Blankets

X lc-wI io I ' 3 p e r g e n e .

this m oney7

ELEVENTH A N N U A L
D A I R Y S H O W

/
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How m uch m onsy will th a <3ov»rnm ent raise by calling tha»e Bonds?

“ United States Government Bonds
seldom sell below par—that is7 the
price yop pay for them, the face value.: Mozart and Bretxner,
Many times they go above par, so that
When Mozart was a t the height of you can sell them at a profit.
his fame he composed the music for ! .10. W here can I buy them ?
Bretzijers “ Belmont . und IvonAt any bank or bar i houtle and at
stanze” (“The Abduction From Se some depai tmont stores. Ask your
raglio”) a t the request of the Em banker or your broker.
a commission to th e bank
peror Joseph II. • The author of the 11. Do oIr pay
broker?
drama was so angry a t this th a t he
No. Banks and brokers are glad to
inserted the following notice in tho do you and their Government this
Beipziger Zeitung: “A certain fel service at tlielr own expense. They
low named Moz,art has dared to mis are working for their Government as
use my drama, ‘Belmont und 3£on- patriotic citizens.
stanze/ for an-opera text. I hereby 12., How much will th e Bonds cost me?
As much as you purchase. You can
solemnly protest against this inva
a siugle bond for $50, $100, $500,
sion of my rights, and I reserve to buy
$1,000, just as you prefer. You can
myself further procedures. (Sign buv ten $50 bonds or one $500 for iSM ,
ed) Christoph Friedrich Bretzner,
author of Tlauschchen.’ ”
Sanol Eczem a P re sc rip tio n is a
fam ous old rem edy for. all form s
Improved Fountain Pens.
So th at it can be used in the dark ' of Eczem a an d sk in diseases.
a fountain pen has been equipped with Sanol. is a g u a ra n tee d rem edy.
a tiny electric searchlight and a stor Get a 35c larg e tr ia l b o ttle a t the
age battery by its English. Inventor. d ru g store.
.

Have certainly surpassed former years
in their selection of

(now Thai
Castoria

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Not at all, except that the money re-,
ceived by tbo Government on Liberty
Bonds will be used in this country to
purchase materials and supplies for
the prompt and effective ending of
this war.

N A T I O N A L

XENIA, OHIO.

md Children,

For Infants and Children.

How do L iberty Bonds differ from
O ther bend* leeyed ■by th e Gov
e rn m e n ts
j,'

XENIA, OHIO

Hutchison & Gibney

'Voffantent* 15fluid]

E d lto

FR ID A Y , OCTOBER 12, 1917

Ends O ct 31

W list Ik » G overnm ent Bond?

It is the Government u engraved a0,
fcnowledgmcnt (signed by authorized
officials) that- the Government has
Entered a t th e Pust-Vflieo, Ccdar- borrowed from you a stated amount of1
money, that it will repay this full
vi.lo. October 31, 1887, as second Amount at a stated time, and that it
class m atter.
wlii pay you, interea*. on that amount
at a stated rale on certain elates.
K.ARLH BULL

CUSTOM!

J
1.

Get A cquainted Sale
Now in Full Swing.

Questions and Answers

* i.o o p e r Y e a r .

Money
Saved

S e e M* e t onrte for further information or ask the
man who haa used Amerioan- S teel Fence P est.

TARBQX LUM BER CO.
Cedarviile JO h io fJ
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Money

I Saved
atfon or ask the
":i*i Fenee Feat.

HER CO.
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ATDAIRY.MEETINGl
t

flatten*! Dairymen’s Show Will
Attract Thousands.

^

o

w

COLISEUM

COMPLETE

Adequate Lodging Facilities Provided
—15,000 Automobile* Are Expect.
* ed to Vi*it Ohio State Fair
Ground* Daily.
Israelites thought enough of her to
set up o golden ealf and worship It
until Moses come along and pointed
out the error of their devotion. _ '
* Business men of America only U
years ago began to realize the nefed of
making Jler more of a national llgure
and organized the Nntlonnl Dairy
show, which has developed Into one of
the “wonders of the world,’’
'■The people of Ohio, through their
legislative body, let the world know
that they fully appreciated ‘her Im
portance by appropriating $251?,000 for
the erection at Columbus of a modern
coliseum where her. line points will be
exhibited.
• And through the appropriation, the/
Ohioans brought to their capital the
1917 National Dairy show, which will
be held at the state fair grounds, one
of the best equipped fair grounds in
America,^October 18 to 27, under tbe
auspices, of the National Dairy asso
ciation. ’’
In,"Addition to the coliseum,. which
Is located on the fair grounds, all
Other structures on the grounds have
been turned over to'the dairy show as
sociation, thus assuring the people of
the country tlait they will see an un
precedented display of cattle, horses,
dairy products, machinery^ automo
biles, feed and forage and food and
agricultural demonstrations under fa
vorable conditions,
Prepared for Visitors.
Last year tlm show was held at
Springfield, Mass.; and the attendance
during the 10 days was 350,000. Co
lumbus would not be surprised If half
a million people attended the 1917
show. Centrally located in the Mid
dle West, the city will attract thou
sands from the West and* thousands?
from the East. Reservations for ac
commodations from every state In the
Union have already been 'madeColumbus Is prepared. The city Is
as well supplied with hotels as any
other city of its size In the country.
' In addition, it lias hundreds of well
regulated lodging houses where visit
ors will find excellent quarters;* And
8,000: homes in the residence districts
will be thrown open for the visitors’
use. Arrangements to care for the
.hotel overflow have been made by the
Dairy ShoW*coimnlttee of the Colum
bus Chamber of Commerce, headed by
Mayor George J: Ivarb.
The state house grounds In the cen
ter of the city will-ha dotted with in
formation. bureaus, guide stations and
checking places. Boy - Scouts will be
on duty to act as guides and messen
gers. Ample provision has been made
for automobile space ,and parking fa
cilities, .for the- show Is expected to
bring 15,000 to 20,000 automobiles into
the city almost dally.
2,000 Cattle Coming, ■
A brief "talk with W. E. Skinner,
manager of the show, is all that is
necessary to give any onquin Idea of
the Immensity of the exposition. More
than 125,000 square feet of spt^ce lias
already been purchased by exhibitors.
A herd of 2.000 cattle, representing the
best hi America ^nrt Europe, will fill
the commodious cattle' barns, on the
state fair grounds. Millions of dollars’
w orth'of dairy and farm machinery
w ill. be on exhibition. Great mass
meetings, attended by some of- the big
gest ihen in America, will be held dur
ing tlie 10 days. These aro some of
the facts Mr. Skinner hands out from
his wonderful store of knowledge.
Of the new coliseum, Mr, Skinner
has tills to say: “It is superior to
Madison . Square Garden, New York,
and better appointed than the Coli
seum at Chicago.”
The mammoth
structure will be used fur stock judg
ing purposes and for the Horse Fnlr
to lie held in connection with the dairy
show.
*
\
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Facts About the Dairy Show.
Tlie National Dairy show bears tlie
same relation to progress In agricul
ture ns tlie greater world's shows,
with the added value of meeting the
war’s needs.
It is the most intensely valuable In
dustrial and agricultural show to be
held In the world tills year.
Thousands of visitors from as far
w- <-•£ ns California, as. far east as
Maine, and from every other state In
the Union, have already made reserva
tions for accommodations during the
show.
i
One hundred and twenty-five thou
sand square feet of space has already
fcecn bought for exhibits of nctive Inn*
clilhery used In the industry,
$53,000 BULL ENTRY AT SHOW.
One of the bulls, which lias been
entered In tlie cuttle section of the
National Dairy show, to be held In Co
lumbus, O., October 18 to 27, recently
sold for $53,000. He Is a member of
the Sokol family. Several cows that
will be seen a t the dairy exposition are
valued at $2,1000.
..................
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c lo th e s , n e ith e r d o es h e p ay extravagan t prices. T h e tru e
c lo th in g e c o n o m is t is t h e m an w h o b u y s a stylish ^ serv icea b le
s u it at a fair p rice— ju st su ch c lo th e s as w e sell. A w id e ran ge
o f s ty le s, fab rics, c o lo r s and prices.

RETURNING FROM CAPTIVITY,
LESSON TEXT—Ezra 1.
GOLDEN TEXr-Thp Lord hath dona
great thins* for us; whereof we arq glad.
—I’saims 120:3,

»

Israel went Into captivity beenuse of
her sins. The time of her disciplinaryprocess was about to end, as Its pur
pose was now accomplished; namely,
the cure of Israel’s Idolatry. Ever
since .the Babylonian captivity the He
brew people have been worshipers of
the one God."^-Monotheism lias stood
forth-, as a vital characteristic, ’The
main reason fon the Jews' maintenance
of racial Identity In spite of their na
tional dislocation and the. breaking up
of their social tips, is the unity of their
faith, around the one God,
I. The Proclamation of Cyrus, (vv.
1-4).
(1) The Time of (v. 1). The first
year of Cyrus* that is the first year
after Ids conquest of Babylon.
(2) How I t Was Brought About (v.
1). The Lord stirred up his spirit.
The Lord often uses very unlikely
agents in the accomplishment of liis
purposes. There is nothing too hard
for him. He can readily use a heathen*
king to accomplish his purpose, lie
can find a way of approach to any
heart. Likely Daniel was the agent
used to bring t!fc matter to the king’s
attention. Daniel was still the Influ
ential prime minister of Babylon.
From his study of the prophecies of
Jeremiah (Jer. 25:12; Isa. 45:1; com
pare Daniel 9:2), he knew that the
time was near for the return of the
people to their own land, so he likely
brought the matter to the attention of
the king and persuaded him to thus
favor his people.
(3) Its Contents (vv, 2-4).
(a) A confession of the true God
(vv. 2, 3).
He acknowledges him to be the God
of heaven, the Most l^igh, the Supreme
God, a God of goodness. He declared,
“He has given ‘me all the kingdoms of
the earth,” and that God had with au
thority laid upon him the charge of
building..Mm a house-at' Jerusalem,
(b) A Generous Permission to Israel
(V. 8). All who desired to go up to
Jerusalem and build the Lord’s house
were permitted to go. He'even com
manded the blessing of the Lord to be
upon them.
(c) A Positive Co-Operation (v. 4).
None were obliged to go up, but a pos
itive obligation was laid upon those
who, did not go up to render assistance
to those who did. They were to aid
in the building of the house of God by
giving money, beasts and goods. It
was more than n free-will offering, an
obligation in addition thereto. The ob
ligation was even-wider than the peo
ple of Israel. The heather were aslted
to render aid.
II. Response to the Proclamation of
Cyrus (w . 5, 6).
* .■
(1) By Israel (v. 5), Strange to say
the decree of Cyrus was not 1, et with
great enthusiasm. Only a smn.l number, chiefly from Judah and Benjamin,
returned (v. 5). For most of them It
meant giving up business Interests, for
they ,lmd settled down to the regular
callings of life. Besides the sacri
fice of business Interests It involved
great risks as t f the future. The en
tire company, Including servants,‘was
about fifty thousand (2:04). Of this
company we note the following divi
sions; first, chiefs of the fathers of •
Judah and benjamin, that is magis
trates; second, priests and Levltes,
leaders In religion; third, sklljfnl ar
tificers, head workmen.
(2) By Their Neighbors (v. 6). This
response was apparently more hearty
than that of the Jews themselves.
Their neighbors gave freely of gold, sil
ver, beasts and goods. ,God had not
only graciously disposed, the heart of
Cyrus toward Ills people, but they
found peculiar favor from their neigh
bors, so that their wants were abund
antly supplied.
III. Restoration of the Sacred Ves
tel* (w . 7-11). These vessels find been
carried away to Babylon many years
before. Little did Nebuchadnezzar re
alize that ho would put Into safe keep
ing the vessels which would he needed
at tills time. They were carefully num
bered and turned over to the proper
officers. Except for their desecration
In Belshnzzar’s feast, they were none
the worst for having been carried away*
Those were brought up to Jerusalem
from Babylon. *

Kredel & Alexander have won distinction not only as a style
center# but as an institution o f superior value-giving# selling serviceable
Suits, Ovefcoats and Rain Coats at $10 to $30, but particularly' calling
your attention, to our three great lines at $15, $20 and $25.

100 per cent Pure
W o o l .at $ 2 0 .0 0

T h e B est to Be
Found at $25.00

T h irty d iffe re n t styles ,of M en's and.
y o u n g M en's S u its ; tw e n ty d ifferen t and
d istin ct style O vergoats in ou r g re a t a sso rt
m ent o f p u re wool, hand-m ade,
u e , service
se rv ic e s giving g arm en ts, positively
equaling those sedn elsew here
for m ore. F o r only.

Are the handsom e p u re W o rsted S uits,
nobby Serges and th e new swell Plaids,
Scotch and Cassim eres, th e classy O vercoat
and th e excellent R ain Coats.
N ow here &se a t this price, b u t v Y E
we say *««• v■• *«* ••••*«•**«••

*20

High Grade Tailored, only $30.00

’30

The equal easily marked $35 in other stores and fully if not
superior to the “made-to-order” garments at $45 and $50.
Truly a most complete selection—the best in Springfield
by long odds, and yet our price is only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Plenty of other Suits as low a s ... . . . . . . . .
•* * S I * * * • » * » •
• *

•A,

m

?15

‘ T h ere a re tw o d istinct brands o f S hirts com prised in this offering, no less celebrated th an the
E lgin “top-notchers.” I t m eans a selection of about 24 d ifferent and distinct p a tte rn s—light,
d a rlt a n d ^medium colorings—w ith a ttach ed and detached c u ffs ; co at m odel. P e rfe c t fittin g
and in th e high g rad e sh irtings th a t b o th these brands a re fam ous for. All sizes
-

.
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Values
Our N ew Style Hats for Fall The Best Underwear
To Be Had-----------

$ ■H av e you seen ’em. I f not, you’ve m issed a
tre a t. Everjr shape th a t’s good and every sty le
thq,t’s rig h t is h ere fo r you—in colors o r black. {

j

.

'

5 0 c to $ 2 .5 0 .

Here Are Great Hat Values

$1.25 to $ 5 .0 0
For “Superior” Union Suits

/Shirts and Drawers

The Trimble—$3 to $5. Tbe Connett—$2 to $8..
Kredel & Alexander “Special”—$2.

Finely Tailored

Striped
T rousers'

Trousers

A line of carefully
m ade
T rousers
of
striped w orsteds a t—

Trousers o f fine wors
teds in a wide variety
o f stripes-—
''

sm ew ? a n c f

$3.50 to $5.00

me
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E v e ry m an’s size in every type and m odel of U ndergarm ent—in a
quality th a t is superior and a t a price th a t is low est—t h a t’s the scope of
our U nderw ear section. . F ro m U nion Suits th a t fit to perfection, th erefo re
w ith absolute comfort', o f co tto n and ribbed to m ercerized silk ; from th e
g arm en t of reg u lar proportions to those of extrao rd in ary size—and com fort.

H e re a re th e w orld-fam dus H a ts fo r young m en.
T he b e st styles in an unlim ited asso rtm en t of
shapes.

3C

$6.50 te $8.00
Springfield, Ohio
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Special Sale of Wall Paper

Why Take Chances

Commencing Saturday,
Oct. 6, 1917
<
I will placo on sale 18 com binations in rod of 9 and 18 Inob
border a t 5c per roll w hile tljpy last,
86 P a tte rn s of various colors 18 inch border 6 to 32|^o per roll,
28 P atterns in crown hangings 6 to 18c per roll.
ICO P a tte rn s independent side w all'bangings 6 to 20o per roll.
A few shades of plain 80 Inch ingrain a t 8c per roll.
O at Meal Ingrain and D uplex 80 inch paper a t 12jic per poll.
Im ported faBb colored X olzm ehl a t 2Jjjjv per roll. .
.
•,
{'
N ) r istrlctlons as to quantibv w hile they last.

Sale Ends Saturday, October 2 0 ,1 9 1 7

-ON YOUR-

Fall and Winter Suit
Id buying a ready made Suit or {Overcoat when
you an be assured of perfect satisfaction by letting
us make your Suit or Overcoat to order? Exclusive
ness is the keynote of our prices. There is certain
Satisfaction in our service.

V

Clias. S. Johnson
WS-SSSS M EHCTAl *»*«**'<****>

d r .‘*j 1 j;

17 Green S treet,

Xenia, Ohio

i f?

KANY, The Tailor
*

McCl e l l a n
C bujmbus,O i

tilC COLUMBUS CHEMICAL M ,

*$ 1 0

7.50
A Sale of High Grade N egligee Shirts,
A ctu a l $ 1 .2 5 V alues, Special $ 1 .0 0

Power of Little*,
Trifles make perfection, and perfec
tion is no trlfle.—MIcknel Angelo.

§«« ja r contain* a i-e tlipoa ago
ja r contain* • time* ag e ja r,

*

W h a t w e’vq passed in th e m ark e t for the boys others are w elcom e to . T h e very u tm o st discrim 
ination is used in the g a th e rin g of o u r asso rtm en t o f boys’ clothing. I t m u st possess th e th re e -fo ld ,
virtue o f sturdiness, refinem ent and exclusiveness. Sturdiness—to insure y our fullest satisfaction;
R efinem ent—tt> appeal*to y o u r good ta s te ; and Exclusiveness—th a t y o u r boy m ay not be dressed like
every o th er boy you m eet. H ence ou r v ariety is im m ense, w hile th e duplicates o f any style o r p a t
te rn a re lim ited. T his w eek will b rin g its special opportunities in th e Boys’ S to re—and they are an
exception only iii being m ore special th a n usual.
Boys’ Overcoats and Mackinaws, made up in new
Boys’ Norfolk, Sailor and Russian Blouse Knee Pant
models, brown . mixtures, gray diagonals, plain blues,
Suits; plain and fancy effects;
d»/T B E
blacks and red*. In chinchilla and ostrakban. In fact,
all size*
all materials approved for these
<PQ C ft
g a rm e n ts ...................................... .•.$4.85 to -Q O iv U
Boys’ Novelty Suits, in latest models; plain blue'
serges; worsteds of new and attractive designs'; are
Boys’ Sampeck Norfolk Knee Pant Suits; plain serges
handsomely trimmed and finished. Sizes 10
and
fancy cassimeres. They are worth _ »
$
to 18 years. Worth m o re ........................
m o rq ^ . 1 1 1 ! • • •
.........$8.50

FOR SALE—I have for Bale a v ery,
desirable, centrally located piece • of
property in Xenia, v/hieh will rent to
good tenant to pay 10 per cent peri
annum. The price is $6,000, but tune ]
can be had on much of this, if de
sired. No better location in town,,
Love's Secret.
Love's secret is to be always doing only one square from courthouse. As
things for God, and not to mind be an investment this would be first class.
W. Tresise, No, 39 Greene
cause they are such very little ones.— See*A.
street, Xenia, Y. M. C. A. Building.
Frederick W.*Fnber.

Best CaHarh-Hav Fevar-Asthma Remedy.
Quick relief fer fere Throat and TenUmlt.
Qraatast Meadaoh* artdKauralgta Remedy.
Qtrtok calltf fer Cold In Head and ert Lunge.
Qufekelt relief fer Teethach and Earaohe.
Beet fer Coughs and Hoarseness,
firestsst 5 minute Croup Remedy.
Beet Prevenlstlve and Remedy tor Pneumonia.
He better Pile Remedy known.
Beet Remedy for Burns and Ivy Poleon.
For Sere Feet -Aching Jolnts-Corni-Buntone.
l i t , see and pi.Ott at Dni£*t*t* and
0 « * l* rs, mr by m all# p o s tp a id .

•

Our1B oys’ Store Presents the Most Careful Selection

Poverty.
Poverty Is only contemptible when
It is felt to be so. Doubtless, the best
Way to make our poverty respectable
Is to seem never to feel It ns an' evlL—
Bovee.

Honest Endeavors.
I think that there Is success In all
honest endeavor, and that there is
some victory gained In every ..gallant
struggle that is made.—Dickens.

:

You want the bestyour money can
buy-we want you to have it-if s here
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^ H E clothing economist does not wear cheap
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Something New for the Home?
Offerings in Dayton Stores

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1S.J91V

WARM PRAISE
FOR PROHIBITIQH

EkMim if jiytM Matt Tntft Burin

Now that Autumn’s crispy breezes have
chased us indoors, we begin to look around
the home rather critically. In it, we’re going
to spend lots o f our tim e and- we wonder
how we can make it more attractive and
cheery— not only for the family, but for the
*” f e e l l i k e c o m i n g o f t e n .
f r i e nids.\
d s w e h' o p e w ill

.So it’s pleasing to observe in Dayton’s stores a timely
featuring of needs for the home with decidedly
interesting price reductions. Some stores are laying
emphasis on rugs and tapestries; others on appliances
of utility and ornamental; still others on sets or pieces
of furniture; and so on.
As to styles for individual wear; well, you musn’t
miss seeing them.

lisplap** this m bit

Visit tbs stares tfispliyiig this irMiri

.Vii

Endorsed By Citizens of Dry
State.

it’s Time to

CONDITIONS ARE IMPROVED
Governors, City Officials, Newspapers,
Business Men and Labor Leaders
Unite )n Declaring That With Sa
loons Gone There Is Decided lm
provement |n Moral and Material
Conditions—Former Wets 'Admit
They Were Wrong and Have
Changed Their Minds.

We mean the “warmer” garments-Easy, comfortable ..UNDERWEAR—
Stylish and heavier GLOVES—
The distinctive In FURS—

It's real economy to buy a COAT—
Columbus—The Ohio Dry Feder
ation, having in charge the campaign
Our high quality but not high-priced
for state-wide Prohibition, h a s . se
SHOES— ,
cured from officials, newspapers, and
Most effective and becoming MILLI
commercial bodies in states now dry,
NERS^'
evidence showing conclusively that
Prohibition helps business and labor,
In fact, we know w e can
promotes public morals, and decreas
es crime and drunkenness. The tes
satisfy your every need.
timony is most direct and convincing
and is expected to aid'm aterially in
creating, sentiment in Ohio favorable
D A Y T O N ’S ..
to the adoption of the dry amend
ment a t the November election. Sere
SH O PPIN G
are a few extracts from letters from
officials and newspapers in some of
CENTER
the dry states:
WEST, VIRGINIA.
Governor J, J* Cornwell: “The state
T
has been greatly, benefited by statewide Prohibitions Crime has largely
SMB
decreased. Pauperism is less. Labor
has profited. .Savings, accounts have
materially increased. -.'Health and “Kansas would no mote think of re jority would' be double th a t given in
1
\ •' ' ' ■ V ■- •
■ '
'
general welfare of the people have pealing the law against'intoxicant* 1908”
Raleigh Times: “The Prohibition
improved and business ,has been ben than it would think of repealing the
moyement has meant more to North
efited. Were' the question again sub law against murder.”
Carolina in dollars and cents than at\y
ALABAMA.
mitted to a vote, i t would, receive a
George B. Ward, President of the other one movement within the pres
much larger majority than the ma
jority giyehr when Prohibition was Birmingham City Commission: “Every ent generation.”
Winston-Salem Journal: “Prohibi
passing' month demonstrates, and
adopted.” .
Charleston Leader ^“ Business is bet-, clearly, that the monetary. Toss from tion liastbeen, a wonderful success in
. ,
ten. Labor is satisfied with the new Prohibition is being so offset in many North , Carolina.” _
condition, and labor unions arid their other w ays,' financially and! .morally, 1 Charlotte News: “We haye gotten!
rid of. the barroom elem ent'in poli
ofifcers have giyen public endorse that the result is startling.”
Birmingham Age-Herald: “The ef tics and business,” .
ment to Prohibition.” '
. TENNESSEE.
' Wheeling'^Telegraph: “The results fects of Prohibition on business have
tc
have been wonderfully, beneficial, both been fine.”
United States Senator McKellar:
morally and Commercially. We trust
Montgomery Journal: “The Journal “Our state is more prosperous and the
our great neighboring state of Ohio cannot say tOo much in favor of the people are happier and better land
will becojrte dry.”
Prohibition law and its splendid, ef more able: to pay taxes than they have
Clarksburg Exponent: “The- com fect. upon the moral, political, social, ever been before.” .
Knoxville Sentinel: “The present
munity in general has been much ben* and business life of this community.”
condition is a great improvement Over
fited by the elimination of the reg
. OREGON.
u lar pay day and Saturday night
Governor Withycombe: “To my the' old order of things” .
Memphis
Commercial
Appeal:
drunks th a t were Such a nuisance mind Prohibition has been our strong*
when we had the open saloons.”
est factor in the upbuilding of good “There, lias been a ,reduction in trag
edies which, have th eir. origin in ^li
VIRGINIA. *
citizenship.”
Richmond Journal: “In place of, sa
Oregon Farmer: “State officials and quor. W orkingmen are taking mere
^
,■ ■■
loons have come candy shops, gro- business men are almost unanimous of their money home.”
Chattanooga News: “Prohibition is
. ceries, delicatessen shops—in short, U in approving Prohibition, and it is
ah unquestioned success. *
proportion Of-all the varied retail in •very popular in the country,”
dustries.”
Mayor Albee, Portland: “In prac
Richmond Square Deal, Official Or tically- every way Prohibition has
PHYSICIANS KNOW
gan of Labor—“Excepting tnose em proved an impetus to business.”
ployed in the breweries and liquor in
Portland Journal: “Under Prohibi- Why. the American Medical AsSoctadustries proper, working men have tionPortland had-one of the most sue
' tlon Is Opposed to Alcohol.
been even better off than was expect cessful commercial and ■industrial
New; York—The American Medicaled by advocates of Prohibition.”
years in its history.”
Association, with a membership of 81,Mayor Harvey,' of Portsmouth: j Supt. MacLaren, of the Pacific Res 000 physicians and surgeons, is the
“Prohibition results obtained in Vir cue Society: “The change is marvel greatest* medical society in the coun
ginia have been .entirely satisfactory.” ous. It is beyond a man's compre try. At its meeting in this city this
. Mayor Mayo, of, Norfolk: “Under hension.”
summer, the following was adopted
Prohibition crime has diminished and
with reference to alcohol:
WASHINGTON.
business hds been benefited.”
“Whereas, Wet believe that the use
Governor Ernest Lister: “There is
GEORGIA.
no question but that the state of of alcohol is detrimental tb,the human
8
Atlanta Chamber of Commence: “As Washington is better oil in every re economy, and whereas its use in thera
to any statement that Prohibition has spect without saloons than It was peutics as a tonic or stimulent or far
hurt this city, it is utterly false and when they were in operation.”
food has no scientific value; therefore,
absurd.”
“Be it resolved, That the American
Seattle Timed: “The state has gone
Atlanta Tradesman: “The more bone-dry in response to the desire of Medical Association is opposed to the
thoughtful moderate drinkers 1are the people, and the law is one the use of alcohol as a,beverage; and
rapidly 'becoming total abstainers.”
Be it further resolved, That the
people wish and which they will ap
Savannah Press: “Prohibition has prove.”
os* of alcohol as a therapeutic agent
brought prosperity to many families
u'SWjj.1
Spokane Press: “Smkane i* much should be further discouraged.”
th a t knew ohly poverty before.'*
better as the result of the dry law.
me a n y commences ro mud on The
Americas Times: “Every Prohibi There are few who would care to go
DYNAMITE IS TRICKY,
unexploded dynamite it g o e s‘ off*.
tion law which Georgia has had, has back to the old order of things.”
bettered conditions,”
« Seattle Star:. “I f the growth of Atm* of ths 8tuff May Remain After a The steel 1b driven back through the
barrel of*the machine, wrecking it
Athens Banner: “‘The Prohibition sentiment in favor of.Prohibition were
Charga la Exploded..
! andTMdaUy killing* the drill rtfthiSr.
law has been one of the greatest not taking place before one‘s eyes, it
“I t iB generally supposed t h ^ This explains many mysterious
blessings th at has ever come to this would scarcely be believable.”
when a charge of dynamite has ex deaths that have been attributed to
state.”
COLORADO.
Instruction In Shorthand and
ploded it is all over, that the en ‘missed shots/ ”
NORTH DAKOTA.
Governor
J.
C. Gunter: “The practi
Bookkeeplnc by mail, supple‘Governor L. J. Frasier: “I believe
tire
charge
has
been
consumed,”
moated by personal visits at
T voice the sentiment of ft large ffia- cal-benefits most conspicuous under said a “hard rock” -man who has
Prohibition
are
the
relief
of
suffering
Mattfa-af-AriwaHsM
SSn*
cofireabmt
'intervals—* splen
'jority of the people of the state by.
worked in mines, in river tunnels
did system arranged lor those
'Readers of the Bible know that
declaring that we would, under no cir among women and children, the de and other places Where high explo
who are unable to come to the
the battle of. Armageddon, which in
cumstances, have our existing laws crease in the demand on charitable or
sives
are
used,
“Tins
supposition,
ganizations,
the
great
decrease
in
college’s
regular sessions. Many
the
revised
version
is
Harmageddon,
governing the liquor traffic, modified
crime and consequent committals to however, is not com , t,” he contin is to be the last conflict between the
school teachers enroll. Write
in any degree whatever.”
for full details.
Fargo Courier News: “Prohibition, state prisons, and the increase in the ued* “Sometimes particles of dyna hosts of the Lord and all the powers
Of new savings accounts.”
mite will be blown out with tfee bro of darkness. I t is ^prophesied in
is a dead issue in North Dakota be number
Denver Labor Bulletin: “The con ken rodk. Then i t becomes a n$encause it is a success.” ^
Revelation tvi, 16, “And ho gather
dition
Colorado workers is a t least
Jamestown Daily Capital: “The ef 50 per of
ed them together in a place called
cent better as a result of State ace to the workmen.
fect of Prohibition has been entirely wide Prohibition.”
“I t is a favorite practice of men in the Hebrew tongue Armaged
salutary to business, labor, and the
Denver, Catholic Register: “Every who are waiting or resting to sit on don/' The name comes from hat
general welfare.”
Second It Main, Dayton, Ohio
line
of business shows improvement a pile of ‘muck/ *# the broken rock raegiddo, the mountain district of
Grand Forks Independent: “A pop except
the liquor trade and pawn is called, and to jab into it with a Megiddo—ihe -mountain land of Is
ular vote of North Dakota citizens
pick or a candlestick o r some other
would overwhelm any effort to make shops.”
Pueblo Chieftain; “No One who is steel thing, much the same as a rael. There is,w h ere the 'stars
the state w et again.”
fought against SiBera, as narrated
honest and intelligent can deny that
Dickinson Recorder-Post;“A dry Prohibition has been a success in Col Yankee will whittle while he talks in the book of Judges, and where
state is incomparably better for busi orado.”
or thinks. ^ I f the steel strikes one Josiah, rebellious king of Judah,
ness and labor,”
Of
these bits of dynamite that has Was slam by .Phatoah, king of
Leadvllle Herald: “Figures can be
KANSAS.
not gone off, because the glycerin E gypt The “battle of Armaged
quoted
indicating
an
increase
in
sav
Governor Capper s “Thirty-two Kan ings bank deposits, in general pros
sas counties abandoned their county perity, in more satisfactory work in in. it has started to run or because don” is used symbolically to describe
a fragment of it has been crystal shy great conflict, but in its original
poor farm s last year ahd 40 counties mines and smelters.”
lised, there will be an explosion* meaning it referred to the final
opt of a total of 105 did not send a
IOWA.
Ths Chinees are that not one of the struggle which is to precede the
prisoner to the state penitentiary last
Dcs Moines Capital: “low* is sa# group of men sitting around will es
year. In Kansas the state tax is the
inillcnnium.—St. Louis POst-Hiis p e c ia l t e r m s
lowest in the nation w ith but two or isfied With Prohibition and will never cape injury.
pftteh.
return
to
licensed
salooni/*
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Hires exceptions.”
“Another frequent ^eause of acci
Cedar Rapids Gazette': “The num
Emporia Gazette: “The unanimous
or no Pay.
dents
is
that
sometimes
when
the
Supreme Court, the Governor, and ber of peopte committed to Prohibition dyfiinrite explodes and tears out the
increases
every
day,”
Parties wanting two auctioneers
the unanimous vote of both houses o f
Sioux City Journal: “Former e m -, took a small quantity of it will be
I am In position to supply the
the legislature recently were register
ptoyea of saloons and breweries are*) left in the bottom of the drill hole,
ed on a Prohibition measure.”
extra
man With unlimited ex*
For Infanta and Children
Topeka State Journal: “Prohibition for the most part, employed in other wffcffccted by the shock. I f the drill
psrience.
hole that remains happens to be In Us# ForCvsrapYssr*
Ik a great success in Kansas and it is callings and g’fd of it.”
Council D'.uJ:; I,.,
“Prohi pointed in the right direction a lazy Always b*«»
References Furnished
recommended to other states.”
Concordia Blade: “There .can be no bition has stimulated and not hurt drill runner "ia likely to take ad*
PHONE 2-120
question of the economic benefit* business.”
vantage of it and start his new hole Signature of
NGftTH CAROLINA.
Prohibition has brought to the states
Cedarviile, - * Ohio
Ex-Governor Craig: “ty* have had in the old one in order to wake a
while the trior*! gain is incalculable.”
Merchants Journal of Topsfcat *$*te-wto« Prohibition rinc* liOfi, If tsootd or sat* time. The instant
submitted to tfit seonle now, ,tfeo ma
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will be popular wherever she goes if she is a musician,
Gan you give us any real excuse for not buying her a
"Brinkerhoff piano today?
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m any l
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Terms can be arranged*

Mesf
rence
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band.
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Home Study
TRY
Course

Miami-Jacobs
Business College

Harry Kennoii
AUCTIONEER

CASTOR IA

C olum bus, Ohio.
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D A I R Y M E N!
W e Are Buying

£

Whole Milk or Sour Cream

r

1

Cream

(Entities

In Large or Small Quantities

thUs

Get in Touch With Us

i.

It W ill Be W orth Y our W lilla,

f Milk

The Greene County Milk
Condensing Co.
■
’!

XENIA, OHIO
Located in the building form erly used by th e X em a C ream ery
Go., m H iu a t.

A'onm Cream ery

- t *. •
’If

t

J o b e ’s

AUTUM N

M ODES

Suits

Our
Dissolution Sale Started
Off at a Terrific Pace
,o

Originality which in every respect conforms to the dictates of faihion in the dis
tinguishing feature of these suits. There are the practical severe tailored models and
the dressier models, shown fii Broadcloth, Suede Velour, Tricotine, Burella, Chiffon
Velvet, Crystal Cloth, Silveytone.
«

$15.00 to $100.00
Coats
Beauty of fabrics, line and coloring play an important parts in making them attractive

’

They have clever style touches and are dev, iped in Pom Poms, Silyertone, Sylmder
Cloth, Broadcloth, Suede Velour, Chiffon Velvet, Crystal Cloth. JPlush. The colors
are Beetroot, Pekin Blue, Taupe, Brown, Amethyst, Green.

$10, $13.50 to $75.00
Dresses ,

.

•_

«

.

The volume of business exceeds anything
in the store’s history.

They are shown in Serges; Satin, Georgette, also in Combination, in belted, Tunic,
draped and high waisted styles, with the new snug-fitting bodice.
*
!f ti 5

$10, $12.50, $15 to $32.50
Blouses

-

.

'

Georgette Blouses in smart Tailored and Fancy Models in white, flesh and the favored
suit colors of Russian Green, Battleship Gray, Plum, plain, beaded and embroidered. •

$3.50 to $13.50

Brothers Company

.Hi'

We're not surprised because people, know this sale is out of the ordinary. Mr.' Strauss re
tires after forty-seven years of active business, twenty years in partnership -of which he
served most loyally, No wonder this Dissolution Sale is a success. The standards set® and
maintained through these many years have won confidence in Hundreds of homes and we are
reaping the benefit of this wise policy and will continue, the same.. We’ve built up a great,
clothing business for Men, Young Men and Boys through the name of Hart Schaffner and
Marx, Frat and Perfection makes. We are satisfied these^are the best clothes made and offer
the finest suits and overcoats at a. very low prices. It you want anything in our' line, you
certainly should attend this sale—see the goods and get our prices.

■i

X en ia, Ohio
$

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

?

m

, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Sullenberger
Mr, Paul Butcher has purchased a
visited in Oxford over the Sabbath.
farm near South Solon,

Mr. L. W, Wilson is moving to. Mr. F. P. Hastings has purchased
town this week in the Hall property. the residence he has occupied for
Mr. Paul Turnbull of Camp Sher Mr- Wilson has rented his farm to several years of the .Cedarville Realty
company.
m an spent Sabbath a t home.
Joe Hackett.

f

The h u n tin g season is on. P ost
Mrs. Ben Allen and -Miss Birdie
y o u r farm . G et your signs a t tbiB Allen
returned home the first of the
office.
week, from Jerome, Ohio, where they
attended the wedding of a niece, Miss
T he Bed Cross m a rk e t a t th e gas Mona Carroll, which took place last
office S atu rd ay , O ct. 18, w ill have Wednesday.
m atiy things you w ill be interested
■s*»
a,
in.
—I f you are in th e m ark e t for a
popular priced car th a t baa som e of
Messrs. J- McAnderson and Cla- th e Im provem ents found ‘on higher
rsrtce Sparrow, who are a t Camp priced ears,'call a t Owens Sc Son
Sherman have been assigned to the a n d see the C hevrolet. A sk f o r a
hand. Both' the hoys were former
dem onstration.
members of the Clifton hand.

The plat Sor the Parish Players
opens Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock
at Johnson's Jewelry Store.1

Go to the big play, a splendid drstma, by a troupe of fine players, Mon
day night a t the opera house by the
Parish Players.
'

Samuel Ewing of Xenia died Sat
urday and was buried Tuesday be
ing the last member of that family in
this vicinity. The funeral’ was held
from the Robert’s Villa where he
made his home.
*

Merchandise

PRICES GOING UP. W* will protect you from high prices a short time
longer. But buy now or very soon is our advice to you.

Clothing Department
JTfc~“

G

H en 's, Y ouths' and Boys Fine Suits and Overcoats
Men’s Suits and Overcoats
$9.85, $10,75, $12.48, $14.90, $16.50, $18.50
Boys' Knee P a n t Suits
$2.49, $2.98, $3.49, $3.98, $4.49, $5.7$
M en's fine Trousers, Work Trousers and Corduroys
$1.49, $1.98, $2.49, $2 98, $3.49, $3.98

Latest Styles Furnishings
and Hats

■%

Best makes Coat Sweaters for men, boys, ladies, missss and children.
* All kinds,' all prices.
Best Underwear, Flannel Shirts, Dress Shirts, Collars,
Ties, Gloves, Caps, Hosiery, etc.

Shoe Department
f

x
t

T .dies’ Misses’

aud aU 'th e latest

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s best sold everyday shoes
d re ss

novelties shoes. Prices lower than elsewhere.

K elble’s
BIG STORE
17.19 West Main St.

Ask for them.

Mr. D. B. McElwain has rented
the property just vacated by Mr. G.
Y. Winter.
/

Fall Display
Serviceable

S. & H Green Stamps

STRAUSS & HUB
“ The Surprise Store’
28-30 E; Third St.,

Dayton, Ohio

EVERYTHING in the 1
Furnishing Dep’t

reduced,

also Hats and Caps.

, All money pledged for B ad Cross
during the campaign w eek is now
due. Please pay prom ptly a t An
drew Ja ck so n 's office. .

esa

Of

REMEMBER we give

Xenia, Ohio

The Greene County Christian
E ndeavor convention will be held
a t the R. P. church, S aturday, Oct.
20, beginning a t 9:80. The state
secretary, Stanley JU.. V andersall
will be on pro .ram as will Miss
H arpste, superintendent of missions.
At 2 p. m, at the college chapel the
Ju n io r O. E . will be held. These
meetings are open to all.

SHOES FOR. L E SS
Buying for. our58 big Stores enable us to sell you Shoes away below the pre.
vailing high pricas« Here are several of the big values we offer.

<s>

In Tan or Black leathers. 'Good hoavy soles
and strong uppers. Shoes made to withstand
the wear of shop or farm. OUR PRICES—

Mr. J . Allen Haines, who has
been living in Dayton has located
in Springfield.
Keep up the community spirit by
getting a season lecture course tick
et. Only $1.00 and five nights of fun,
high class entertainment and instrucstruction.
Everybody goes Monday night to
the big play by the Parish Players of
Chicago. P lat opens a t Johnsons,
Friday a t 2 p, m.
—The Chevrolet touring car now
has the one m an top and dem ount
able rim s. For the price i t is the
liest proposition on the m arket.
Owens A Son, Agents.

Men’s Heavy Work Shoes

$1.98, $2.48 and $2-98
Men’s High

Top Rubber Boots

Men’s Storm King Black Rubber Boots. In spite of
the big advance in rubber priqes we offer these Boots for
only

$2.98
Same in Kness Boots, $2.23.
j{

!5
J ti s f o r a good cause, H elp it
along Saturday, Ocl. 18, the Bed
Gross m arket.
Thefoltowing announcem ent cards
have been received by friends here:
•'Mrs, F lora Dobbins announces the
m arriage of h e r daughter, H attie,
to Mr. D enver E . W lsecup on, F ri
day, October 6th, X enia, \ ) . Mr.
W lsecup Is a resident of Oxford.
The Home C ulture Club m et a t
the home of M m . G. Y. W inter last
F riday n ig h t as a farewell to Mrs.
W inter who w ith the fam ily moved
to Xenia. On Monday Mrs. W inter's
Sabbath School claSB were enter
tained a t the home of Mrs. W . W .
Trollte as a farewell. The same
evening M rs J . B. W inter's class
m ot a t the home of Mrs. H . H . Mc
M illan. Mrs. J . B . W inter makcB
her home with h er son, G. Y.
W inter and wife.

G. R. KINNEY COMPANY
Stores

122 E a s t M am S t.

&

(Incorporated)
S P R IN G F IE L D , OHIO, Stoers

ili
A 8tudy In Wrinkles. •
When George Itignoid was play
ing Henry V. in London a friend
visited him in Ins dressing room and
remarked a largo and handsome
photograph of Wordsworth hanging
on the wall. Said the friend, “I see .
yon are an adm irer of Wordsworth.”
“ Who’s Wordsworth ?” queried the ,
actor.
J
“ Why, th a t’s his picture—Words* worth, the poet,” ‘
j
“Is th a t ild file a poet? .1 g o t ,
■him for a study of wrinkles,” -

The Laughing Owl.
One of the most fantastic of birds
. Mr. Cecil B urns, of DeGraff and
Mias Donna Burns, H am ilton, spent is th e laughing owl of Florida and
some other southern parts. lie sits
the week end a t home.
well up in a tree a t n ig h t and omits ‘
—FOB S A L E : — G re e n . tomatoes a series of loud, strange ha-ha’s th a t i
for pickles.
Mrs C. H. CROUSE. lound like half hum an laughter.
1'he sound is sufficiently terrifying
lo a nervous camper unacquainted
•Auto as Showcase.
A California dyer took off the rear kith the habit of tho bird,—H v
f;ont of his automobile nnd put In its ohange.
place a glass showcase, in which Ids
work is displayed as Ins delivers it to
m ••aw w p k i 'w v
“a
hl$ customers.
'”
*4 p«A»tt*r «viM
W

P a i g e Automobiles
America’s^Most B eautiful Car

T he G rant S ix
,

v^. Valve in H ead—41 H orse M otor

Tho speedtets, m ost powerful, classiest 6 passenger car on
tho m ark et u n d e r $1,000.00.
Bomembor the G ran t was th e first (1cylinder autom obile
over m anufactured to sell u n d er $i,00Q.<50
f

W e c arry all models In stock, Oomo in and drive one homo
or call over either phone a n d we will dem onstrate

Suiton Antti Sales Agency
W , C. Suttonc

3
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ARE WIi RBADV FOtt

Public Sale!

NOVEMBER 6

Haying decided to quit farmstig i will sell m what is known as the Robert
Anderson farm, 4 pities North of Cedarville, 1 mile East of Clifton, on South
River road, on

Monday, Oct. 29,1917
Commencing at 10 o'clock a, in., the following:

11 HEAD OF HORSES 11
Consisting of 1 gray mare 10 years old, wt. IfiOO, good worker and liner,
in foal; 1 gray mare 18 years old, wt, 1000, good worker and liner, in foal;
1 greyware 14 years old, wt, TWO, good worker and liner, in foal* These
mares are all in foal to Rife Bros'. Perckerou horse; 1 general purpose mare
13 years old, good worker in all harness; 1 gray mare by Bobby Burns coming
8 year* old, a good family mare; 1 brown filly 1 year old: 1 grey gelding 1
year old; 1 gray filly,! year old, sired by Rife Bros’.Fercheron horse; 1 sorrel
filly dam Lady Lou, 2.1I?u, sired by Bobby Burns Jr.; &weanling draft colts.-

12 Head of Cattle

12

Consisting of B-liead of high grade Jersey cows giving a good flow of milk
1 will be fresh the 10th of November; 1 fresh December- 1st; 1 heifer calf 4
months old; 3 veal calves.

51 Head of Hogs 51
. Consisting of 13 head of shoates wt, 150 lbs; 23 slioats wt. 50 lbs. each; 5
brood *ows; 1 sow and 8 pigs; 1 fat stag,
. '

FARM IMPEMENTS

v

1 McCormick binder 7 ft. cut good as new; 1 Osborne hay tedder good as
new; 1 Osborne hay rake good as new; 1 Champion mower; John Deere corn
planter with 100 rods of wire; 2 riding cultivators Oliver make good as new;
1 walking cultivator; 1 two horse wagon with Brown bed with 1 set pf side
boards; 1 low down wagon and hay ladders,; 1 carriage; f> sides of work har
ness; 1 set of buggy harness; 7 hog coops; 2 hog troughs 12 feet long; 1 Sharp
ies Seperator No. !{ and milk cans; 1 Litchfield manure spreader; 1 Oliver 3
horse breaking plow; 1 Oliver 2 horse breaking plow; 1 disc harrow; 1 60 tooth
smoothing harrow; one 80 gallon iron kettle; lbent wood churn; 1 dining room
“ table;.double trees, single trees, pitch forks, 100 feet of rope and fork and
other articles not mentioned.
•
;

November Cth is coming on apace.
For* Ohio it is in some respects one
of the most important days on. the
calendar this year. Are we ready for :
it To think of what possibilities are
wrapped up in it! It may be the f
emancipation day to many who have
been in bondage to John Barleycorn
for years. If Oliiq, goes dry, her ex
perience will doubtless be th at of other
states. Her jails, workhouses, infirm
aries,’and penitentiaries will gradual
ly her,"in to lose their inmates; her
breweries and distilleries will be turn
ed into manufactories of honest arti
cles. The children of the drinking
man will have a better chance. The
temptation will be put out of .the way
of the young. Prosperity will gradual
ly follow. Money will go into the
proper channels of trade, Poverty
and crime will be greatly decreastThis is no financial picture, but a
very feeble description of what would
follow voting Ohio dry. Would this
not be a very desirable situation?
Would it not pay every fanner to
leave liis plow standing in the field
while he went into town to vote?
Would it not also pay him to bring
Jiis bovs and his hired man with'him ?
If the’ state were bone dry, would it
not bring more and better customers
to the grocer to the clothing store,
to the meat market; and in fact, will
not sober men make the most desir
able citizens V If so, should not every
man who is interested in the good
name and prosperity of Iris town, not
only vote dry himself, but see that
Iris neighbors and fellow-citizens do
the same? Then we will have a dry
state indeed.
BI-MONTHLY MEETING OF
TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION

‘ ’

JA M ES DAILEK
MEAD & WALLACE, Auctioneers.
F,.G. STEWART, Clerk.
.Lunbh Served by Ladies of the Clifton Presbyterian Church.

Closing Out Public Sale
- The undersigned having bought a 50 acre farm, and giving, up 200 acres of
rented land, will sell at. public sale his herd of dairy cows and other live stock
on the Newton Townsley farm, situated Imile east of Cedarvill^ on the Columbus pike,- 6 miles west of Selma, and 4 miles south-east of Clifton, on

Tuesday, October 23rd, 1917
Commencing at 10 a.. m„ the following property to-wit:

11

11 H EA D OF H O R S E S

Roan mare 11 years old, wt. 1800 lbs.;Gray mare 14 years old, wt. 1400 lbs, both
*afe in foal to Harry Tawnsley’s horse; Bay gelding 4 years old, wt, 1300 lbs ;
t,.. wt. 1300 lbs7; Brown gelding
,J!- - .g years old, wt.
Blue roan gelding 4 -------years old,
1400 lbs.; Bay mare six years old, wt. 1800 lbs , safe in foal to Harry Townsley’!
*’S "
hone; Roan gelding 2 years old; Biy gelding 2 years old; yearling black fill)
fly
. colt and 2 wearling horse colts.

29 H E A D OF C A T T L E 29
Consisting of 18 Jersey cows, 3 cows with calves by side, 3 to be fresh by
■:Nov, 1st., remainder to be fresh in early spring, 6 heifers bred for spring
'calves,3 springheifer calves,X vea! calf, 1 steer, 1 yearling bull eligible to
register. These cows.have tests ranging from 4 per cent to 0.4 per Ct;nt.
Tested by Nelson, agent for Houstonia Creamery Col"
I

67 H ead of S h eep
24 Shropshire ewes 4 years old, 431ambs wt. 8filbs.

67
-

112 H ead of H ogs 112
-13 Sows to. pig by day of sale, 100 head of shoats wt. from 50 to 100 lbs.
.
Also 28 Geese. .
• n p n j n f in r i H a w 1100 Shock of good! corn to be sold in lots to suit
M l w ill sUlU l l a j pUrchaseri about 4 tons of fine Timothy hay in mow.

F A R M IM PLE.M E.NTS
2 Syracuse three-horse breaking plows, 1 Oliver 14in, sulky plow, 2 cultivators
one Buckeye pivot axle, 1 Little Willie, l Gal5 corn planter, 1 steel roller,
"Gearless” hay. loader, nearly new, 1 feed sled, farm wagon. wijj: ladders, 1
twenty-nine disc Clark’s double cutaway harrow, Com King manure spreader,
Spring wagon, buggy, 1 1. H. C. kerosene engine 8 horse power with magneto.
Two roll Deering husker, I. H. C, feed grinder. >

O T H E R A R T IC L E S
Four sets of work harness,9 A hog boxes,2 cast iron hojptroughs and 3 wooden
troughs, 8 screw jacks, 2 steel 6 bbl. water tanks, 60 gal. oil tank, single trees,
double trees and other articles too numerous to mention.

H o u s e h o ld a n d K itc h e n F u r n itu r e
Peninsula Steel range, Barrel churn, Clark JeWcl oil range stove four .burner
also other household furniture. i

O f The A ir
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Size 28x42, Plank Top

9x12 De Luxe Axminster Rugs, in Beautiful
Patterns.
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A SEAMLESS VELVET AT $19.85siX PATTERNS TO SE
LECT PROM. TERMS $X.0O CASH) 50c WEEKLY
;
'
*
i
Dx 12 Brussels Rugs,d* i o H a 9x11.6 Japanese
(h o
nice p attern s.........Matting Rugs ...................................
Guaranteed Congoleum A (\ n Armstrong’s Linoleum, C Q _
Floor Covering, per y a r d .
90c v a lu e ................... ..

1

$

IRiig and Linoleum Values at Solid Oak Library Table
Hadley’s All the Time

The first Bi-Monthly meeting of the
Greene County Teachers? Association
will be held, Saturday, in Xenia. The.
speaker of. the day is Pliny A. John
son. County Superintendent of Hamil
ton county. . The new president of the
association, Prof. L. D. Parker of the
locaf schools will deliver his inaugural
address “The Growing Teacher.’
Prof. G. F. Siegler is on the program
for a vocal solo.

v

ii

Price $6.75

r5
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Easy Terms

hI

To Those Who Admire
Simplicity of Design

5{
1i
K'

Wo offer the table llluotratedf It embodies tho
which is making this type of furniture popular, yet it la
simplicity itself. Ruggedly strong, built to lost a llfetima.
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CHURCH SERVICE.
M. E. CHURCH.
J . W. Patton, Pastor.
Sunday School a t 9:80 a. m. L . H.
Sullenberger Supt.
Preaching by the pastor a t 10:80
E pw orth League a t 6:30.

EASY
TERMS
LOWEST
PRICES

WATCH QUR ADS.

Where Quality Tells and Price Sells

PUMPKINS

ished
4 Booms F urnished

3 Booms Furnished
We are ready to take ripe pum p
kins. C all.K err A H astings Bros,
or The E avey Packing Go., X enia, O.

Complete $125.00
E asy Term s

6.00

The Hadley

Complete $165.00
is E asy Terms

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

PUBLIC SALES
A- B, M aun, Oat. 23.
Flatter Bros., October 25.
W . L. W ilson, Oot. 2.0.
Jam es D ailey, Oct. 29.
Louis B unn, Oct.
,
John Turner, November E>.~ *

P u b lic S a le !

I will sell at Public Auction at my
residence on the Clilton and Wilberforce
pike 3 miles north of Cedarville and 2
—A twenty-five
horse power miles southiwtst of Clifton; on
m otor in a n easy riding car is w hat’ Friday, October 26, {917
you get when you buy a Chevrolet*
Beginning at 10o'clock, the following
Dem ountable rim s and one m an top
property:
gives this low priced car a class to
3-H E A D OF H O R S E S -3
itself
Owen* A Son,
Consisting of one draft mare 16 years
old, wt. about 1000 lbs.; 1 yearling draft
The Parish Players, which is the filly and 1 family driving horse.
first number of the Cedarville Lec
3-H E A D OF C ATTLE-3.
ture Course, appear Monday night .in.
Consisting of 1 grade Angus fat cow;
the opera house a t 8 o'clock.
l Jersey milch cow will be fresh soon*,'
) Poll Angus steer calf 9 months old.
Do not forget the Bed Cross m ar
8-H E A D OF HOGS- 8
k e t a t the gas office Saturday, Oot.
Consisting of 1 full blood Duroc brood
18, at 2 p. m.
sow; 7 shoats wt. about 150 lbs. each.

Your Grocery Bill

Season tickets for the CedarviUe
Lecture Course are going fast. Buy
now. Only $1.00 for five numbers.
Single admission 35 cents a number,
JAMES ANDREW, Clerk
Oiimalene saves labor and soap.

A B E MANN

FREE SHOW.
To all Boys and Girls living within trading
distance of Cedarville in front of our place
of business

Saturday Afternoon, Oct. 20th
A t 2:30 P, M.
W e are going to giving away through our
store a beautiful Shetland Pony—a dandy nice
buggy and harness absolutely FREE. The
pony man will be with us to tell you about it.
W e have a present for every man, woman and
child who is at our store on that date. Mothers
come and bring the babies.

Rich&rds Drug Store
CediirviUe, Ohio.
mm

Consisting of 1 No. 8, Brown wagon
good as new; 1 low wheeled wagon with
platform in good condition; 1 six-loot
McCormick binder in good shape; Mil
waukee mower; 1 sulky r.ake; 1 haytedder, disk harrow; corn planter; ma
nure spreader; disk wheat drill; disk
grass seed drill; 1 land roller; 2 breaking
plows;2 harrows; riding cultivator;five
tooth cultivator; sled; corn slieMer;
wagon box; wheel barrow; gasoline
engine; rider press; circular saw
mounted; fodder cutter; belting; buggy;
spring wagon; large iron .kettle with,
stand; cupper kettle with stand; -black
smith forge and other tools; bay rope,
fork, slings and pulleys; 2 hog coops
and trough; shovels; lorks; post hole
digger; log chains; 1 double set combi
nation britchiu and hip strap harness
extra good; 8 sets of hip strap harness;
buggy harness; fly nets; bridles; collars;
9 pairs of check lmcs;iead lines, etc,

Household Goods
■1 Steel range Almost as good as new;
chairs; and many other articles too
numerous to mention.
About 250 Shocks of Corn, 6 or 8
Tons of Hay In Barn,
Terms Mad* Known Day of Sale

W. L. WILSON
H. C. WILSON, Auct.
WM. CONLF.Y, Clerk.,

\

HOW’S THIS?
How*fl This?
Wc offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured.by Hall’s Catarrh
Medicine*
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine lias been
taken by catarrh sufferers for the
past thirty-five years, and has be
come known as the most reliable rem
edy for Catarrh, Hall's Catarrh
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison
from the Blood and healing the dis
eased portions,
A fter you have taken Hall's Ca
tarrh Medicine for tv short time you
will see a groat improvement in your
general health, Start taking Hall's
Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid
of catarrh. Send for testimoinals,
free.
F. J, CHENEY &. Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

R-hat it
3 often
ilize in ~
in buy

Is mor® important than your coal bill, you worry about your coal and wbat it
will coat but do not stop to think that the money spent for groceries iB often
spent without gonsideration of what the cost or quality is. We specialize in
low cost groceries. Our thousands of patrons buy here’because they can buy
it for less. Try it yourself and see. -

Friday and Saturday Specials
Old Bellable Cofleo
Pound, Btoel c u t .................... *................... . 24e
Primes, fancy largo Santa C lara
40-50 size, 2 pounds for.... ................... ....... 25c

Farming Implements

TEEMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE
COL HOWARD TITUS, J
A JOHN WEBB
Auctioneers.

M

. • Throughout the country today factories sue engaged work
ing night ana day turning out motors and other parts entering in
to the construction-of Aeroplanes. Factories have been speedily
erected at a gre{it cost and contracts of staggering proportion
have been let by the United States Government, and all of this
lias been made possible through the application of credit,
These factories turning out the necessities of warfare as domanded by Uncle Sam could not possibly carry on . thi» work
without credit.
■’
The retail stores from whom you buy your supplies must of
necessity-accept credit, and that being the case why should not
you as an individual expect and accept credit, particularly when
buying furniture for the home. Let us explain our credit system to
you;

900 Shocks of Corn in the field) 15 tons of hay In the mow.

TERMS MADE KNOWN‘ON DAY'OF SALE

tacy

Credit Is Giving Us Supremacy

C ountry B utter
Per p o u n d ......

.88c

W hite Corn Meal
2 sacks tor .......

.18e

Steel Out Coffee
per p o u n d .....

i APUNE. *Q O D \

!\NoIce or Water touches \ l/S£Al/j
\ Sm SttlV T OYSTERS\
i\No ChemicalPreservative 1
\uscd.
' lt.A,R I
ANatural YWvor.freshness! m
u
i Quality OVMtMtitP)

...21c

9 Differedt K inds of B read
per lo a f ....................

....4o

Hams, well cured per lb.,................... ...............SOe

NOW IN

Tin Cans, ilo z,.......... ........................................ 08c

Tho public will be glad to h ear th a t oysters i s '
one nourishing food product th a t has not ad 
vanced beyond reason. You can. bny O ysters
in place of m eat and be well nourished a t a
g reat saving.

Mason Ja rs, Q uarts ...........................................B3c
I ■

ysfers is
not * d Oysters
led a t a

al cars
suggest
rtainty
iy and

W i n t e r PnteffMMS We have, been fortunate enough 4o buy several cars
TT1UIC1 I UUUUOd of potatoes at a very reasonable price and-suggest
that you begin to think about laying in your supply for winter. The uncertainty
of the markets might mean an advahee at any time. Excellent Quality and
cheap.
J

H. E. Schm idt 6 Co • f
Wholesale and Retail Groqers
- •

30 South Detroit Street,

O
* Ohio
«
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GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
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